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Our aim is true sic
Br

know they have a chance to see
campus, within the city, or na- faculty a chance to show that Not only because they reflect what they want, 
tionally is welcome. Ideas on they are poets, theatre critics, the stu<jent’s acceptance of a if something appears to be
movies, theatre, music and and masters of the canvas. worfc but also a review overlooked or misinterpreted
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^nirihninrç The contribu- The University of New readers there is an interest in album is like as they may have especially when the paper is for 
Hnnc themselves varv a great Brunswick has an abundance not only their own small piece interest in keeping up on the students and is run by studens. 
deaU She^hiîosonhy^and of Entertainment activity, of the world but a d«,re to musjc field To some reviews 
nersnective taken bv' the Everything from bands at pubs learn more about Arts and and artjc|es |et them know
perspect y to creative writing contests are Entertainment on a wider what the Entertainment
WHowever, to contribute to heW frequently and worth tak- SSen! b ,te * the m°ment'

such a section of the ing^ Entertain- Department keeps close tabs on
Brunswickan you do not have course,^^ ^ only J? releases &nd eyents
to necessarily write an art . inform the reader but Reviews are also of great im-
SMS?: "e *e students and portance to the Department.
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plThe aim of the Entertain
ment Dept, is to develop an in
terest and an active one at that, 
in the Arts and Entertainment 

Every individual has a dif- field. So don’t just sit there, 
ferent demand on the Enter- Write, paint, review. ‘Cause 
tainment section. But what is you have to know that our aim 
important is for the reader to is true.
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by three goatherders, an event 
seemingly brought about by 
the machinations of her jealous 
elder sister. Her father then

On October 25-26, Lay of 
Wrath (Vredens Dag) a 
Danish, 1943 production will 
.be shown, zdirected by Carl 
Drever this film is a grisly tale stes out to seek revenge. Based

on a fourteenth century 
Swedish ballad, this film is 
about sin, evil and 
reconciliation with God.

Hari Kari, a 1962 Japanese 
film directed by Masaki 
Kobayashi, is playing on 
November 22-23. A “gendai- 
geki” or period film, set in 
seventeenth century Japan, but 
with a serious contemporary 
overtones in its depiction of the 
meaninglessness of harikari 
(ritual suicide) and the code of 
honor so important to the 
samurai.

From the director of Local 
Hero and Gregory’s Girl is the 
1984 British film Comfort and 
Joy, to be shown November 
29-30.

The September schedule has wandering seaman and a 
two films lined up. On beautiful woman turns into a
September 20-21, O Lucky baroque nightmare of murder 
Mam will be shown. This 1973 and fraud designed by the
dlrectedTby'undsay1 Anderson =£ =J wdchcreff, refigfous

Î5Î»S™>eD-we„ p2hmenUn0"aa!,yU
and Ralph Richardson. . . f t but the only seventeenth century Denmark.
flavor’pMvadeTtfli^anegorical possible ending ,o this excdlent * ™|n £ 8~« atmospheric 
«ale about a young coffee examp,e of «he Amencan fdm «

' Passions of Joan of Arc.

again.

Then on September 27-28,
Les Enfants du Paradis, 
directed by Marcel Carne is to 
be shown. This poetic, 
romantic treatment of the story 
of the doomed love of two 
artistes living in nineteenth 
century Paris, is one of the 
great classics of the French 
cinema.

The same evening has a
screening of the 1942 American pQr those who enjoy film 
film The Glass Key. Directed adaptations of Shakespeare 
by Stuart Heisler and with a there will be a showing of 
cast of Dashiel Hammett, Roman Polanski’s 1971 film
Veronica Lake and Alan Ladd. MacBeth. Polanski brings an

atmospheric, gripping and 
violent adaptation to the

A conflict of love, politics 
and crime erupts from this 
tough drama about the murder
of a reform candidate’s son November starts of on the 8
and the subsequent attempts to th &nd gth with the French 
pkee the blame on a politician fjlm AlphaviUe^ This i965 film

f., who has defied a venge u stars Eddie Constantine, Anna
October brings five films to gangster. This is Dashiel Karina and Akim Tamiroff,

the campus. The first film on Hammett at his best Disguied as a journalist,
October 4-5 is the German The Mowing week-end has * t Lemmy Caution is
film, The Blue Angel Directed the British production^ King ^ tQ £lphaville, a distant
by Josef von Sternberg it stars in New York being shown. ' without ethics or love
Marlene Dietrich and Emil Directed by Charles Chaplin * striking
Jannings. A timeless film about this film also stars the resmblance to present - day
the riun of an honorable man, legendary film star. Bris Hk assignment is to bring
Emil Jannings portrays an back or kill Dr. Von Braun,

The UNB Film Society authoritarian teacher who falls A dethroned monarch flees ^ ^ Quter countries
presents films for screening on in love with a nightclub singer. to the U.S.A. with a plan for some rs and fa now in
Friday and Saturdav nights at This film launched the then the peaceful use of nuclear £ of Alpha „ 60, the
8 p m ?n Tilley Hall obscure Marlene Dietnch into technology hoping to bring com^uter wfich runs
Auditorium (excepting stardom. The cameramen and about a utopia only to AlphP ville in acc0rdance with
Alnhaville November 8 and 9, designers create an become an unwi ing an inhuman, alien logic. A
which will be screened at impressively authentic German celebrity and the target of an ^ fiction„ film about the Yorkerof Hungarian origin.
\ii a'ran Hall Auditorium). atmosphere in their depiction anti-communist witch nresent His COusin Eva> a young girl
Students are sure to find many, of cabaret life ion the twenties. hunt.Produced shortly after P November 15_16 has the from Budapest arrives and
if not all of the thirteen films The movie itself is based on Chaplin s departure from the §wedish 1960 film The Virgin settles in the mid - west. One
intriguing and quite enjoyable. Henrich Mann’s Professor U.S.A., this pohtical fable is Directed by Ingmar year later Willie and his cohort
rFœ&beunrat- s

Ü5J P'og-mmes for „A ^ \ '^7' ^
October and November to be encounter between a McCarthyism. church 1S raped and murdered P
announced.

screen.

When his girlfriend wlaks 
out on him. Alan “Dickie ” 
Bird grits his teeth and plugs 
away at his sugar-coated job as 
a DJ on a Glascow radio 
station. Then by a quirk if fate 
he finds himself in an ice -

with McCool andcream war 
Mr. Bunny, both of them 
members of the Scotia Nostra.

Bringing to a close the Fall 
season is the 1984 American 
film Stranger than Paradise. 
Directed by Jim Jarmusch this 
film is about Willie, a New
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